
The problem of funding the
residence goes back as far as the
University's inception when resi-
dency was flot included in the
formula for funding. Thus the UJ of
A, like its provincial counterparts,
has traditiotnally had to, provide
housing strictly through its çwn
means, which meant long-term
mortgages and unchecked deteri-

oration, as fundg for rejuvenation
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would,read the tûdentfl oad over
the entire year. But there are still a
lot of questions to be answered7"

If more courses were offered in
spring and. summer, professors
might be able to shift their teaching
commitments. For examplea prof-

~essor who pref ers ta do research in
the winter could take on a greater
course load over the summer. Dr.
Dave Sande, Associate Dean of
Education observes that its a case
of "soùndness versus convenience
and habit."

*But expansion of spring and sum-
mer sessions is'severely imited by
the University's policy on funding.

Tuition covers oflyl12 per cent of
operating cost of the winter and fal
sessions, with the balance of
the csts su bsidized by government

for two yea rs, .
Under the breakeveri scenario it

becoines more important ta fi11 a
course than ta offer a course stu-
dents need. "You plan a course
outline that will succeed, flot that'
meets university standards," said
Fearn.

The institution ihas become more
of a supermarket and Iess of a
universlty7 sad. Fearn who adds-
that the Speciat Sessions Cormttee
has been aware of this problem for
years.

"We need a different funding
base than a narrow break even
base,'said Fearn."We cannotoffer
the richness of university if we do
flot operate like the rest of the
University.»
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